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— > sumed this afternoon by Mr. Gauthier, 
Liberal member for St. Hyacinthe, who 
was followed by Dr. Sbearcl, of Toronto.

Other speeches to the debate were con
tributed by Mr. Dechene, of Montmagny, 

i and Mr. Burnham, of West Peterboro. 
i Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, adjourned the 
j debate.

In the house this afternoon, D. D. Mc- 
( Kenzie, the opposition leader, inquired 
! as to a statement in the Ottawa Jour- 
! nal that under a new order-in-council, 
which is to be retroactive, any deserter 
who had been fined less than $250 could 
be rearrested and fined the balance of 
$250. He asked if it was true that par
ties already tried were to be retried.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said that the 
order-in-council did not provide for the 
punishment of individuals who had al
ready been punished, but by the order- 
in-council there had been no provision 
for fining deserters, there was only a 
provision for imprisonment. The order- 
in-cbuncil was designed to enact that 
wherever fines had been imposed con
sistent with the magnitude of the offence 
nothing further was intended, but where 
this. had not been the case the law 
would take its course.

Finding of Inquiry Into 
Power Co. Business

Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious,
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

satisfying—will findSome Surprising Features in Currier Com
mission Report — City Option to Buy at 
$2,800,000 Plus 10 Per Cent—Legislature 
Can Amend __________

Boston, Feb. 27—The Currier commission has finished its report on the mat
ters in dispute between the citizens of St. John and the New Brunswick Power 
Company, and copies of the findings have been mailed to the interested parties.

A brief forecast of the principal features of the report follow here:
The commission finds that the cost of the property of the company in 

service Jan. 1, 1919, totals $2,800,000, and this is accepted as the rate basis, that 
is the amount on which dividends should be provided. This amount does not 
include the water powers, or any lands or expenditures in connection with 
water power development, these being excluded.

The commission recommends that the bonds, the preferred stock and t e 
second preferred stock shall stand as valid, their amount being $3,100,000, but 
the report says the common stock of $2,000,000 should be reduced to $500,000 and i 
that no dividend should be paid upon it until a separate reserve of $300,000 has , 
been built up out of earnings, from which a return on the $500,000 of common j 

stock may be paid in the course of time.
The commission advises that complete control of the company, its finances : 

and operation, shall be vested in a board of seven directors, four to be elected 
by the company and three to be appointed as public directors by the lieutenant- j 
govemor-in-council. All these are to have equal voting power.

DIRECTORS TO FIX RATES. i r
The commission does not attempt to fix the rates to be charged by the com- #1"» _• £0 VI SL*îl1%#lc I ill

pany for its various services, but says the present rates should remain in force, 1 flTMTT J/ACUlwlT vJluilU3 * ill 
until July 1, 1919, and that after that they should be fixed by the seven direct- j *

ors. The commission says the rates should cover the cost of the service, and, V A NaCCiATI
this cost is to include a normal return of seven per cent on $2^00,000, this re- | LftlCr JLR 1 Is0 ?O0551OIl

turn to be increased or diminished as circumstances may demand, but in no case - . ■ ■■
is the rate of return to fall below six per cent, or go above seven tier cent. ... - . V ■ * ' ,'v ,

Cost of service is to include $75,000 a year for depreciation, together with all IJni0niSt * CailCUS ~ YeSterdaV; 4 10016356(1 1 ti
the ordinary operating charges. ' . . . i " . U 1 , - , - D

The commission recommends that all special taxes be abolished, such as demnitV* SûITlG McmD6fS TOT D66r
charges for snow removal, rental of streets or bridges, and the like, in other OeiUIlliy, OW <r 1 *

words, that the company shall pay only the general property and income taxes. atld Light WlflCS
The profits of the Eastern Electric Company are to be counted as income of B

the New Brunswick Power Company. , ‘"v • 4 , . ,
The cost of the investigation made by the commission is to be charged to Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Bret Unionist caucus of the session was held today,

operating expenses and spread over a period of five years. Questions disqussed included the tariff, prohibition, civil service, appointments,
PURCHASE ON $2,800,000 BASIS. good roads, appropriations and sessions

Provision is made that if the company accepts the commission’s report the On the tariff- question a» might fopyb-heen,- expeetc-a divergent viejvs were
city is to have the option of purchasing the company's property and franchises expressed. The western members stick ouf firmly for some tariff relict Ousses- 
for $2300,000, plus ten per cent. To this would.be added any premium which sioo or at least the laying down of some priStiple of gradual general reduc- 
it might be Necessary to pay on the bonds. . , lions. Eastern protectionists, like W. F Cockshutt are said to have adopted a

The purchase price would also be Increased or diminished by any additions conciliatory tone and even to have agreed to the immediate removal of the h 
to the property or any diminution of plant or property between the present date extra war tariff. It is understood that a general agreement was 
and the date on which the city exercises its option to buy. ever, to leave the whole question in abeyance until later on m the session pend-

In case public directors should be appointed they would be in a minority, ing the passing of the government’s reconstruction legislation, 
but would have the right of appeal to the Board of Public Utilities in case they On the prohibition issuer it is reported tbit ser*t^mbe" fr“kly V°‘“d

ior a new oe., 7 f very popular with some members.
There was also strenuous objection taken by some of the Conservative 

bers to allowing the appropriations for good roads to be haiufed over “To a 
bunch of Grit provincial governments.” They thought the Liberals were “put-

1

r In #, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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INFLUENZAThe DIET
DuringENEMY ALIENS HERE

ON WAY TO GERMANY 
There are more Germans in St. John 

just now than there have been at any 
time since the early days of the war. 
Soon after 7 o’clock, last evening, a 
special train of half a dozen cars rolled 
in from Vancouver with one hundred 

, aliens who are being deported. With 
\ the exception of a few Austrians, all the 
men are natives of Germany and before 
the war started, were working in Brit
ish Columbia. After the outbreak of 

, hostilities the alien enemies were round- 
! ed up and placed in Internment camps. 
! Most of tfcem have been used as laborers, 
| under guard, af various times by the 
government. When the armistice was 
signed the authorities found that they 
had a “white elephant” on their hands, 
for the Pacific coast firms, corporations 
and individuals would not employ the 
Teutons, and there was nothing to do 
but deport them, for had they been re
leased they would undoubtedly have be- 

public charges in the absence of 
means of self-support.

and Alter

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

:

I
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared» 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick processed 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Va Çentorjr. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

^g8ert Horlick’s Re Drip* 
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Fogd Board License Ko»
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ii mThe commission was appointed fay the lieutenant-goveroor-in-cmmdl fast | 
year after a committee of citizens went to the legislature in opposition to the 
New Brunswick Power Company’s peti tion for permission to increase street car
fares, lighting and power rates. The commissioners appointed were Hon. Guy W. ting one over.” . . , .
Currier, of Boston, chairman? Henry Holgate, of Montreal, and Professor Albert In regard to sessional indemnities the opinion was "Pressed fay severa
S Richey of thl Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester (Mass.) members that the pay of the parliamentarian should go up with the cost of living

ExSs were engaged by the Tty and by the company to value the property, and it was suggested that $4,000 a year was not too much fo, a grateful coun

make estimates and recommendations. For the city, C W. Whiting, of Boston; try to give now. . T iberal Unionists
s h wuidram of New York, and W. B. Bennett, of the University of Michi- Incidentally a resolution proposed by one of the ?
g'an were engaged, and for the company H. M. Brinckerhoff, and W. C Dun- to form a permanent Unionist party was not enthusiaztically received and wa,

lop, both of New York city. » J withdrawn. » 1
The city engaged as counsel Hon. John A. Sullivan, of Boston, who was A victrolic attack upon the prime 

assisted by City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, and W. B. Wallace, K. G. F. miniater and his frequent trips to Eq-
o Tsoln, K G m, attomev for the company. rope characterized the speech of W. C.
R. Taylor, K. G, w s roey , .. . I7 Th t Kennedy, Liberal member for North Es-

The final hearings were held in St John Jan. 14, 15, 16 and 17. The at- ^ 'he house o{ con,munSi tonight
tomeys submitted written arguments t o the commission before Feb. L Mr. Kennedy insisted that Sir Robert’s

place was in Canada, and not on the 
, , “Sea of Marmora.” President Wilson,

ized labor for years for compulsory edu- he staled, was in Washington, Lloyd
cation. He declared that organized labor George in London, the Italian prime
is prepared to wage a strong fight for minister in Rome, but the prime minis-
compulsory vocational education and ter of Canada found himself unable to

leave Versailles.

mem- % r
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a i,\

Î
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Returning sol&ers on the Northland ate 
rotten soup and putrid beef, apd slept 
in ill-smelling cabins ; they did not dine 
on gold plate, nor were they served by 
lackeys walking backwards. He demand
ed that the prime minister and the other 
ministers of the crown return at once 
to Canada, and discharge the duties for 
which they had been selected. He de
nounced the Siberian expedition as un- 

and said we might as well

A'A ,
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Dreamy, caressing 
Hawaiian MusicHIGHER SCHOOL AGE 

LIMIT IS ADVOCATED
necessary 
send soldiers to Mexico.

The debate upon the address was re-
44 ' ■ . f 4.

The magic melody of the throbbing 
4A/H Ukelele and the singing Hawaiian ^ du>/ 

Guitar—blended with the plaintive
charm of native voices—Instantly takes a strong hold on 
your imagination.
Listen to the way in which the ^haunting minor strains and 
booming major notes—redolent of giant breakers on palm 

* fringed beaches—are recorded on Columbia Records. You 
CANT forget them!
ALOHA OE and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY 

Toots Paha Hawaiian Ce. At616.
10-Inch, 90c.

►IN
free schools and text-books.

*“7.

: roposal in Utah to Compel Child
ren to Attend Until They Are 
Eighteen

«Id

La
l:

W* dmCompulsory education must be en
acted by the United States Congress and 
the legislature of the various states, and 
every boy and girl must be compelled 
to go to school and be held under the 
jurisdiction of the educational laws un
til they reach the age of eighteen years, 
according to Ben. W. Johnson of San 
Francisco, government representative for 
seven western states of the Federal 
Board of Industrial Education, in an ad
dress delivered before a joint session of 
the educational committees of the House 
of Representatives and the Senate of the 
Utah Lgislature.

Mr. Johnson criticized the legislative, 
body of Utah for the presence on the I 
statute books of a law permitting the 
employment of children of twelve years] 
of age. He declared that nearly every I 
other state of the Union limits the age 
at which children may be employed at. 
fourteen years. He urged upon Utah: 
the necesisty of the enactment of law, 
providing for compulsory education up’ 
to eighteen years for every boy and girl 
in the state. Mr. Johnson declared that 
this law should provide that every boy] 
and girl up to sixteen should be corn-, 
pelled to attend both grade and High 
school and those between sixteen and 

- eighteen should be compelled to attend 
school for an equal number of hours 
each week for the number of hours spent 
in labor.

The meeting was attended by promin
ent educators from all parts of the 
state, in addition to the joint educational 
committee of both houses. A. C. John-1 
son, superintendent of public schools of j 
Ogden, outlined his plan of the “twelve 
months’ ’school year, emphasizing the] 
necessity of longer school periods and! 
compulsory education.

A. E. Harvey, secretary of the Utah 
State Federation of Labor, spoke on the 
efforts that have been made by orgim-
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i KACTWE AKE KAI 
and LIA IKA W 
Lonely Spring). Teoti Paka 
waiian Co. A1571, 10-Inch 90c.

KILIMA WALTZ and HAWAIIAN 
HOTEL, by Pâlie K. Lna and David 
K. Kaili. A1874. 10-lnch 90c.

HILO—HAWAIIAN MARCH. Irene 
West Royal Hawaiian Troupe and 
1COHALA. Pâlie K. Lna and David 
K. Kaili. A1812. 10-inch 90c.

(The Roaring Sea) 
AI MAPUNA (A) pL/.

â
à W AI LAN A WALTZ (Drowsy Waters) 

and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY. Louisa 
A20I6, 10-lnch 90c. Ëo.

1 S' and FYX-Jm ’<VV 'u■iizS; MAHINA MALAMALAMA (Waltz). 
Kalani and Kalei. and NA LEI O 
HAWAII A. Holstein and Octette
Guitar and Ukelele accoropt. A1985, 
I (flinch 90c.x 44
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m1 The rythm. the swing, the tuneful charm 
of Hawaiian music will make many a 
home evening a refreshing delight

f Wit&SmSSi

\k
ft Here, particularly, you will appreciate 

the master tone of the Grafondla 
always superbly under control by the 
exclusive Columbia tone leaves.

mP 1!

N
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Your dealer will gladly play many 
Columbia Hawaiian melodics for you— 
and will tell you all about Columbia 
Grafonolae—every one musically per
fect, whatever its price.

New Columbia Records on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month

g-,,,. __________ _ _ . —i
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Strength—

Life's greatest assets are Health and || 
Strength and without these existence || 
becomes intolerable.

7 , s
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

Toronto, OnL

m 103A > t: S^raJoaoLa Model L \XSJ9

Columbia
Records

V

The Human Body, under the best of conditions, is a fragile 
ture, easily susceptible to climatic conditions, over-heating, exertion, 
mental and physical emotions. This subject requires constant at
tention if health and strength are to be continually maintained. The 
most sensible method of preserving health is to consume food which 
produces it. The food which produces health is that which contains 
Carbo Hydrates, Proteins and Fats.. COCOA is a palatable liquid 
food containing, when mixed with milk, all these necessary substances
In S form that i« 1 ot injurious to the weakest digestion. For the e -siest and meet pleasurable 
war to obtain Jurt the right kind of nourishment the body needs drink Cocoa. For the best 
and quickest results— drink Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.
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ci9 Packed also In att/acüfe
round ten-cent anu, gyp

iuihI containers
same high-grade and
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COCOA—
Perfection Brand Purest and Best

Canada Food Board, License No. 11-608.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
Sait Co. Limited, SarniaDominion MARKET SQUARE
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PURITV
FLOUR„v

1.

(Government Standard »

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

the best flour possible today
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 

AND BETTER PASTRY”

\XJ
■cm

W.W1V.W s-a ^

Western Canada Flour Mills Co* Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Canada Food Board Eicon— If—.
, Flour IS, Id, 17, It, and 2-OOF
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WTMTT OATS MAKES 
BETTER PORRIDGE It

.-,7 V

The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making
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